
 

 
 

 

 

POSITION TITLE:   Manager Governance  

POSITION NUMBER:   10615 

AWARD:    Contract 

REPORTS TO:    General Manager Corporate Services 

REPORTING DEPARTMENT:  Corporate Services 

 

 

To provide leadership and coordination of Council’s governance and risk management functions, 
including performance reporting and the supervision of internal audit and statutory reporting and 
compliance obligations. Act as the custodian of Council’s overall governance framework, systems and 
processes to ensure high-level performance and compliance. To be Council’s principal advisor on 
matters relating to governance, compliance and risk management matters. 

 

 

1. People Management.  Lead and develop a small team of personnel in the delivery of good 
governance for the whole of organisation. 

2. Governance. Ensure that Council has the frameworks, structures, processes and documentation 
in place to support achievement of high-performance objectives (accountability, probity and 
transparency) and to meet legislative requirements.  Act as the custodian (and quality controller) 
of the Corporate Governance Framework. 

3. Integrity Management. Be the custodian of the statutory complaints management processes and 
systems (i.e. Administrative Action Complaints, Public Interest Disclosures, Competitive Neutrality 
Complaints, Councillor Complaints etc.) and be the Liaison Officer for the State integrity agencies, 
including the Queensland Ombudsman, Crime and Corruption Commission and the Department 
of Local Government.  Be an exemplar to the organisation for acting with integrity. 

4. Corporate and Operational Planning and Performance Reporting.  Lead the process of the 
periodic assembly of the statutory corporate and operational plans.  Also, build a performance 
reporting culture that not only satisfies statutory obligations, but provides meaningful information 
to Council and community on the organisation’s ongoing performance. 

5. Policy. Coordinate the development of (including research and analysis support) a contemporary 
policy suite for Council.  Act as the custodian of the policy register and structure to ensure 
consistency in policy development, periodic review for relevance and need and communication of 
policies to Council and community. 

6. Paralegal. Coordinate the provision of (through a triage service) legal advice to the organisation 
to ensure optimum balance of investment in effort and protection of Council’s interests.  Within the 
incumbent’s capabilities, provide basic interpretation and advice services to the organisation. 

7. Enterprise Risk Management:  
a. Act as custodian of the enterprise risk management system and provide leadership of a 

risk culture across the organisation, including business continuity planning (noting that 
disaster planning and management is led separately to this role). 

b. Ownership of the corporate insurance portfolio and budget responsibility. 
c. Management of internal and external claims for loss or damage with the exception of 

Work Health & Safety claims. 
8. Audit and Assurance.  

a. Manage the day-to-day internal audit function and relationship (which operates semi-
independently of Council management), noting Council’s choice to outsource this to an 
external firm.   

 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 

POSITION OBJECTIVE 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 



 

b. Act as Secretary (and secretariat as required) to Council’s statutory Audit Committee. 
9. Corporate Registers. Maintain nominated corporate registers, including those associated with 

the statutory delegations’ and authorisations framework.  

 
Additionally, you may be required to conduct other duties as lawfully directed by General Manager 
Corporate Services and/or the Chief Executive Officer. 

 

 

 
Mandatory: 

• Tertiary qualifications in a relevant discipline. 

• Thorough and demonstrable knowledge (acquired through experience) of the administration 
and interpretation of local government legislation and policy. 

• High level knowledge of corporate governance functions, including policy development, risk 
and control concepts. 

• Demonstrated Local Government Experience and working within a political environment  

• Minimum of Queensland C class provisional driver’s licence. 
 
Desirable: 

• Highly-developed analytical, problem-solving and decision-making skills. 

• Proven high-level interpersonal, negotiation and investigation skills. 

• Demonstrated application of communication skills, both written and oral. 

• Ability to build relationships, lead a team and manage workloads to ensure outcomes. 

 
 
 
 
As part of the interview process you are required to undertake relevant pre-employment checks. The 
pre-employment checks relevant to this position include: 

• Right to Work in Australia 

• Criminal History Check 

• Medical Assessment including Drug & Alcohol testing.  
 

Please note that Central Highlands Regional Council will arrange these checks for the preferred 
candidate following interview.  

 
 

POSITION SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

PRE-EMPLOYMENT CHECKS  



 

 
 

 

 

 

Competency 
Definition 

Level 

Delivering Results 
Having the ability to set objectives for yourself and others, taking a 
forward-looking perspective, and delivering successful outcomes 

within agreed parameters. 
4 

Communication 

Identifying and using appropriate communication styles and 
methods, taking into consideration the audience and the desired 

outcome. Building and maintaining effective working relationships 
with key stakeholders, both internal and external. 

4 

Initiative and 
Innovation 

Anticipating situations and problems, finding appropriate solutions, 
grasping opportunities for improvements and taking ownership for 
continuous improvement that goes above and beyond the call of 

duty. 

4 

Flexibility 

Being able to adapt your thinking and behaviour to suit different 
situations and changing circumstances. Taking other people’s 

views on board, accepting new and different ways of working and 
encouraging others to embrace change. 

4 

Team Work 
Having the ability to work as part of a team, actively encouraging 

team working and recognising the role you play as part of the 
CHRC team. 

4 

Commitment to 
Council 

Being willing and able to align your own behaviours with the 
objectives, goals and values of CHRC; acting as a role model and 

promoting the values to others. 
4 

Customer Service 

Aligning your behaviour with the CHRC Customer Service Charter 
to ensure both internal and external customer needs are met; 

taking a positive attitude, showing commitment and having a can- 
do approach. 

4 

Workplace Health & 
Safety 

Taking reasonable care for the health and safety of yourself and 
others, complying with reasonable instruction and co-operating with 

CHRC policy and procedure. 
4 

 
This position description is a true reflection of the current requirements of the role. Council will regularly review 

position descriptions and appropriately update them to ensure that they relate to the job being performed, or to 

incorporate whatever changes are being proposed.  Where appropriate, employees will be consulted on the 

changes and employees are expected to participate in consultation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have read, understood and accepted the responsibilities as outlined in this position description.  

 

Signature: ______________________________  Date: ___________________________ 

 

CORE COMPETENCIES 



 

 

 

 

POSITION TITLE:   Manager Governance 

POSITION NUMBER:  10615 

REPORTS TO:   General Manager Corporate Services 

REPORTING DEPARTMENT: Corporate Services 

 

• Responsible for the delivery of outcomes of the Governance Team, ensuring that 
Council has the frameworks, structures, processes and documentation in place to 
support achievement of high-performance objectives (accountability, probity and 
transparency), to meet legislative requirements and act as the custodian (and quality 
controller) of the Corporate Governance Framework. 

• Provide consultancy and advisory services to the Whole of Management Team 
(WOMT) and staff for organisational performance and conduct management, legal, 
compliance and investigation matters. 

• Responsible for the statutory complaints management processes and systems (i.e. 
Administrative Action Complaints, Public Interest Disclosures, Competitive Neutrality 
Complaints, Councillor Complaints etc.) and liaise with State integrity agencies, 
including the Queensland Ombudsman, Crime and Corruption Commission and the 
Department of Local Government.  Be an exemplar to the organisation for acting with 
integrity. 

• Responsible for Councils’ Enterprise Risk Management Framework:  
a. custodianship of the enterprise risk management system and provide leadership 

of a risk culture across the organisation, including business continuity planning 
(noting that disaster planning and management is led separately to this role). 

b. Ownership of the corporate insurance portfolio and budget responsibility. 

• Responsible for the management and administration of Councils’ policies and 
procedures. 

• Coordination of the provision of (through a triage service) legal advice to the 
organisation to ensure optimum balance of investment in effort and protection of 
Council’s interests.   

• Develop and continuously improve systems and procedures for the Governance 
function. 

• Prepare reports and attend Council meetings as required. 

• Responsible for the management and coordination of Councils’ Internal Audit 
function (noting services provided by an external firm).   

• Responsible for the coordination and administration for Councils’ Statutory Audit 
Committee. 

• Responsible for the management and administration of Councils’ Corporate and 

Operational Plans. Leading the process for compliance with statutory obligations in 

developing a reporting structure and dashboard to monitor performance measures.   

  

 

DUTIES STATEMENT 

 



 

 

• Coordinate the development of performance reporting for the Whole of Organisation 

and establish processes for the collation of data across Council. 

• Review Right to Information (RTI) requests and Information Privacy (IP) applications 

and support the Information Management team with technical requests.  

• Responsible for the development and implementation of administration systems for 
the formal meetings of Council, including the coordination, statutory and legislative 
compliance, quality assurance, compilation and administration support. 

• Responsible for the maintenance of Councils’ nominated corporate registers, 
including those associated with the statutory delegations’ framework. 

• All other duties as directed by the General Manager Corporate Services. 
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